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“A surprisingly maximalist portrait of a life.” —New York Times Book ReviewThe 52 micro-
memoirs in genre-defying Heating & Cooling offer bright glimpses into a richly lived life,
combining the compression of poetry with the truth-telling of nonfiction into one heartfelt,
celebratory book. Alternatingly wistful and wry, ranging from childhood recollections to quirky
cultural observations, these micro-memoirs build on one another to shape a life from
unexpectedly illuminating moments.



For Tommy, provider of the married love—and in memory of his father, Gerald Franklin,1933–
2016CONTENTSMarried LoveOne Doesn’t Always Wish to Converse on AirplanesStill Have the
PlaybillSmall Talk at Evanston GeneralGonerI Come from a Long Line of Modest AchieversWhy
I’m So Well ReadMommy Wants a Glass of ChardonnaySafety ScissorsI Was Not Going to Be
Your TypicalWhy I’m Switching SalonsI Survived the Blizzard of ’79Married Love, IIYour
TurnReturning from Spring Break, Junior Year at Notre DameSmall FryOrange-Shaped Hole11.
And I’ve Been Searching Ceaselessly for You Ever Since, Mon AmourHeating and Cooling“If
You Were Born Catholic, You’ll Always Be Catholic”DisharmonyBad BreakWhat I Think About
When Someone Uses “Pussy” as a Synonym for “Weak”Low-Budget Car Dealership
CommercialNine Months in MadisonProofThe Neighbor, the Chickens, and the FlamesMarried
Love, IIITwo Phone ConversationsAnother Reason I Love My MotherGaloreHome ButtonSome
Childhood Dreams Really Do Come TrueOur Friend the MemoiristThe VisitationDaughter,
They’ll Use Even Your Own Gaze to Wound YouMarried Love, IVMy Father’s ReminiscencesI
Knew a WomanNow I Glance Up the First Time They Call My NameSweet NothingWhat I
Learned in Grad SchoolExpiration DateEmulsionarWhen People Bemoan the Commodification
of ArtAnother Missing Chapter in the Parenting HandbookPass the VodkaThe Grief
VacationWhen They Grow UpA Reckoning of KissesSalvageMarried Love, VAddendum to
“Salvage”NotesAcknowledgmentsAdjusting typed size may change line breaks. Landscape
mode may help to preserve line breaks.Some content of this e-book may be rendered as images
in order to best preserve the formatting of the print edition. This will result in some content that
cannot be located using your device’s search function. You can use the above table of contents
to navigate to all poems in this e-book.Heating & CoolingMARRIED LOVEIn every book my
husband’s written, a character named Colin suffers a horrible death. This is because my
boyfriend before I met my husband was named Colin. In addition to being named Colin, he was
Scottish, and an architect. So you understand my husband’s feelings of inadequacy. My
husband cannot build a tall building of many stories. He can only build a story, and then push
Colin out of it.ONE DOESN’T ALWAYS WISH TO CONVERSE ON AIRPLANESbut this tanned,
fit couple—white-sweatered, like tennis pros—seemed eager to talk, so we talked. No, their final
destination wasn’t Denver. They’d continue to Hawaii after the layover. How awesome, I said,
Hawaii. Is it a special occasion, an anniversary? They grinned at each other, like You tell her. No,
you.Their thing, it turned out, was scuba diving with metal detectors. They dove at popular
honeymoon spots on Oahu, because, they said, the first time those rich Japanese brides hit the
water, their new diamonds slid right off. The couple said they didn’t always find a ring, but overall
they’d found enough to fund their vacations.“That’s . . . wow,” I said.They grinned at each other
again, and took a sip from their Bloody Marys, then she gave his biceps a squeeze. Her
diamond ring broadcast sequins of light on the tray table. I envisioned how, after netting a big
rock, they’d perform exceedingly athletic hotel sex. Their avarice was so unabashed that it was
difficult to keep despising them, but I, large of righteousness and small of diamond, persevered
all the way to Denver.STILL HAVE THE PLAYBILLI peaked early, fourth grade. I had the lead in



Mary Poppins. Mr. Banks was played by Vince Vaughn. Yes, that Vince Vaughn, though at that
point he was nobody, just another kid like the rest of us. He didn’t go to Hollywood until after high
school.I don’t particularly recall him as being the one destined for stardom.SMALL TALK AT
EVANSTON GENERALAnd what is it you do? he asked, after a moment of silence. My mother
was in the bathroom exchanging her dress for the cotton gown.I had the sense that he was
asking to fulfill some kind of med school training: Engage the patient’s loved ones in
conversation.Five outlandish occupations pinged through my head, all lies. But I knew I shouldn’t
mess with him. I needed to get him on our side and keep him there. I’m a writer, I said.A rider? A
light turned on in his eyes, suddenly as blue as his scrubs. He put his fists up and bounced them:
a cowboy bounding over the plains.No, I said. A writer. Which now seemed to require a gesture,
so I held up my imaginary pen and wiggled it.Oh, he said, all business again as my mother came
out of the bathroom. Well, he said, me too. He untied her gown with one hand and slipped the
black Sharpie from his pocket with the other, clamped it between his teeth to remove the cap,
then drew dashes on my mother’s naked chest, indicating where his scalpel would
go.GONERThat Friday, after morning Mass, the priests visited our third grade to announce a
meeting for prospective altar boys.I went. Me, Beth Ann. Why did I go? First, I was attracted to
the pageantry: the costuming with the alb and the cincture, the procession with the cross and the
thurible filled with incense. I wanted to arrange the credence table—the corporal, the cruet, and
the ciborium. I wanted to raise the aspersorium of holy water into which the priest dipped the
aspergillum before raining blessings on penitent heads. When he lifted the Eucharist, I wanted to
twist the cluster of brass sanctus bells, alerting our souls to transubstantiation, bread and wine
miracled into Body and Blood. And clearly I wanted to fill the chalice of my mouth with the wine
of those words.
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Katherine Devine, “A must-read memoir. Funny, heartbreaking, brilliantly insightful and
exquisitely written, this collection of "micro-memoirs" is an instant favorite. There is a beautiful
rhythm to this book, with Fennelly's poetic roots evident on every page. The one-line memoirs
are as meaningful as the three page ones, and it is remarkable just how much this slim book
contains. I will be recommending it widely and with enthusiasm.”

Jewel Sample, award-winning author of Flying Hugs and Kisses, “Engaging, Entertaining,
Evocative and Memorable. Fennelly shares 52 flashes of memory that has extraordinary
meaning to her and forms a word picture of who she is as an American human being. While
reading I imagined Fennelly digging deep to show the underlying mystery, drama, humor,
frustration, and love that made her take pause, breathe in the moment of memory and make
meaning out of it, then honor that slice of life by placing it on the blank page for me to see.I have
read this collection of micro-memoirs several times and each time I found her to be joyous in her
writing. She is in love with words. She has the skill to script a memorable experience that
engages me. What a great ride! That’s a good thing, otherwise, she may as well be knitting or
bartending.”

BioTeacher, “Beautifully written, highly entertaining and funny!. Each page is a surprising and
lovely glimpse into daily life of marriage, parenthood, and work from the eyes of this remarkable
author. I have never read a book of micro-memoirs before and I loved it! I could not put it down -
whether it was the subject matter or the writing style, it was a beautiful read. My teenage
daughter happened to pick it up as well and was pulled right in; it is a rare occasion that my
daughter and I enjoy the same book. I look forward to future books from this author.”

emmejay, “I'd read a hundred more!. The “52 micro-memoirs” in this collection range in length
from a single sentence to several pages. They’re non-linear, at turns whimsical, fascinating or
profound, and they’re addictive, I’d read a hundred more. Here’s one:"In every book my
husband’s written, a character named Colin suffers a horrible death. This is because my
boyfriend before I met my husband was named Colin. In addition to being named Colin, he was
Scottish, and an architect. So you understand my husband’s feelings of inadequacy. My
husband cannot build a tall building of many stories. He can only build *a* story, and then push
Colin out of it."”

Ann T. Rose, “Short but packs a lot of fun and wisdon. I ordered this book on the basis of a rave
recommendation in an online blog…Brevity, maybe. So, the book arrives. It is not only short, a bit
over 100 pages, but it is small, 7 ½ by about 4 ½. What! I spent $22.95 on this? Now, having
read this book twice since buying it last November, I know I will happily read it again many more
times. Today I consider the price a bargain for the pleasure of her company and the light she



shines on the ordinary events of her life to find surprising new and universal meaning.”

Janine Donoho aka J. M. Donoho & Jessie Jayne Smith, “Surprise! They're flash essays.. This
collection proved funny, irreverent, and deeply personal with beau coup laugh-out-loud
vignettes. As with many honest writers, she burnishes our commonality, then brings us back
around to what makes us all unique. Thank you, Beth Ann Fennelly, for sharing your flash
essays.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “I love how Ms. This is the most intriguing memoir/autobiography that I have
ever read. I love how Ms. Fennelly writes her life story, by offering the reader little snap-shots into
her life. Some snap-shots are no more than a couple of sentences, while others are several
pages, but all are equally powerful. You will laugh, you will shake your head in disbelief, and yes,
reader, you will cry. The phrase "raw honesty" is definitely over-used and maddeningly clichéd,
but that is what best describes this book. I highly recommend this book to anyone who is looking
to read something a little different than your average memoir.”

Denise C. Karkos, “Love this book!!!. Beth Ann captures micro-moments in life with such reality
and wit, that I could only hope to remember my own life moments with such vividness. She's my
inspiration to realize that while our lives are full of "hot and cold" moments, each one is a
beautiful part of our story. And while there are many gems in this book, the crown jewel is to read
and then re-read each headline. I giggled at how smart and funny they were, and it only made
me love this book more.”

Helen Barnes, “Vivid fragments from life. Recommended at a recent writing workshop. I was
initially sceptical, some of it seemed very slight. But much more than the sum of its parts.”

Carol Rourke, “Great service. Book was in good condition and as described. It arrived promptly,
within the timescale stated. Very happy with my purchase, would recommend this seller.”

The book by Beth Ann Fennelly has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 210 people have provided feedback.
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